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tnstruction : Answer all the questions'

qART .A
SECTION - I

Answer anY five questions

a) Detine Random Error'

b) V,/hat is instrumentalvariable ?

AnswQ.r'any two questions :
,/

ExplglrithemeaningandStructureofsimultaneousequationmodels..'--,-.

ir"u", the concept of B2B E-Commerct' ,,

Explain the features and types of identilication problem'
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c) Define G2B model'

d) What is Partial Correlation Coefficient ?

e) Define reduced form equatton'

f) What is meant bY I12 ?

g) What is the use of LIMDEP ?

h) Define Electronic transaction'

tf,,
# sEcTloN - lt
.:

What do,you mean by transaction security ? How doesit function ?
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PART _ B
SECTION - I

6. Answer any five questions :
a) Distinguish between qualitative and quantitative data.
b) What is reduced form equations ?
c) Mention the advantage of adjusted Il2 value.
d) What do you mean by CM|F ?
e) Define database. l
f) Define digital signerture.
g) Deline ANOVA.
h) What do you mean by Durnmy variabls ?

Answepany two questions :

SECTION _ II

Explain ANCOVA with an example.

Describe the estinration of Recursive model.
Whgt are the advantages of Electronic Stock ( i

xplain online shopping.

SECTION _ III

{H*9r any two questions :
Discuss the analysis of qualitative data.

Explain the features and facilities available in MS Excel.

for the data given
is 3.98.
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Examine the selllng ability in three salesman
level of significance. The critical value of f;u,.0,
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